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Discover Northern Cyprus – discover Turtle Bay Village
and wake up to the dream

This Brochure and/or any accompanying leaflets are for illustration purposes only. We reserve the right to alter specifications and information provided.
Although the style of the property is depicted, elevations, together with the actual finishes, door and window styles may vary. Purchasers should satisfy
themselves about these details at the time of reservation. Room dimensions are approximate and should not be used for carpet sizes, appliance spaces
or items of furniture. The information contained herein will not form part of any contract or constitute any offer, representation or warranty.

www.northcyprusmarketing.com

The dream is now reality

breathtaking

Northern Cyprus

mountain views

A superb resort built with
taste, style and affordability

unsurpassed

• beautiful materials
• superb textures

scenic beauty

• endearing quality

Turtle Bay Village – apartment and ‘Signature’ villa owners
can expect rapid capital growth and good rental income

Turtle Bay Village is superbly situated and is
surrounded by the intrinsic charm and beauty of
Northern Cyprus. Nestling next to the crystal
clear Mediterranean Sea and local beach coves,
the location provides spectacular views of the
famous ‘Five Finger Mountain’. The impressive
pine covered foothills of the Kyrenia mountain
range are just a short distance away.
The nearby village of Esentepe, is one of the
many charming Mediterranean villages of
Northern Cyprus. This traditional village has
many restaurants and is home to an eclectic mix
of friendly and welcoming Turkish Cypriots and
European settlers who have already realised their
dream of the perfect place in the sun.

This unique development is truly one of a kind. Situated on the coast near the
village of Esentepe only a twenty minute drive east of the historic town of Kyrenia
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Turtle Bay Village will be a gated and secure community consisting of 411, two and three bedroom
apartments, set in 100 donums (140,000m2) of tropical gardens with water features, streams and
secluded beach coves. Alongside, there will be 19, three and four bedroom contemporary ‘Signature’
villas built on 25 donums (36,000m2)

Gated entrance
KYRENIA

ESENTEPE AND
KARPAS PENINSULAR
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Ground floor

Ground floor

Ground floor

• Two 3 bedroom apartments

• Three 2 bedroom apartments

First floor

First floor

• Two 2 bedroom apartments
• Two 3 bedroom apartments

• Two 2 bedroom apartments
each with private roof terrace

• Two 2 bedroom apartments
each with private roof terrace

Ground floor

Ground floor

First floor
• Four 2 bedroom apartments
all with private roof terraces
Ground floor

All ground floor apartments have easy access to the
garden and pool areas. First floor apartments have the
added benefit of a private roof terrace
First floor with terrace

First floor with terrace

First floor with terrace

Specification:
• Fully fitted kitchen with white goods (fridge/freezer,
cooker/hob)
• Air conditioning in all bedrooms and living room
• Fully fitted wardrobes in all bedrooms
• Ceramic tiles throughout
• Bathroom, fully tiled and fitted with accessories
• Double glazed windows and doors
• Solar panel heating
• All doors fitted with security locks
• Block paved pathways through communal garden
• TV and telephone points throughout living areas
• Cavity walls and damp proofing as standard

Facilities & Features:

• Reception office with on-site management services

This wonderful development will comprise of a wide variety of facilities and features including

• 6 pools with BBQ and bar areas

• Laundry room and apartment cleaning services

fully landscaped tropical gardens which will be expertly maintained by on-site maintenance services

• 1 heated swimming pool

• Mini Golf

• 2 tennis courts

• Mini Market

• Sports court

• Hair & Beauty Salon

• Gymnasium with beach front café

• 500m from a Championship golf course

• Restaurant & Bar

• 100m from two beach coves

Situated just 500m from Turtle Bay Village is
the Korineum Golf and Country Club.
Designed by Arne Van Amerongen, it is the
first Championship golf course in Northern
Cyprus. The course distance spans almost
6600 yards with sculptured greens and in
excess of 280 olive trees. In addition to the
eighteen hole course there are three
dedicated training holes and a thirty bay
driving range.
The club employs the services of two PGA
coaching professionals and also have electric
golf buggies available for hire.
For more information please visit: www.korineumgolf.com

Within Turtle Bay Village we also present 19 ultra modern glass fronted ‘Signature’ villas
constructed on two floors with the option of a private pool. These exclusive villas will have
a private access road to ensure total privacy. Owners and tenants will also have the use
of all the facilities within Turtle Bay Village

Northern Cyprus is considered to be a serene
and peaceful Mediterranean destination where
one can relax and unwind. While this may be
the case, there is an alternative option for
active people. There is an abundance of sport
and leisure activities to keep enthusiasts
occupied all day long.
For sports enthusiasts, there are extremes of
sea and air activities such as scuba diving,
windsurfing and paragliding.
For those seeking a little more leisurely pace,
the gentler pursuits of horse riding, golf or
sailing might appeal. In fact there are events
to please everyone whether you’re young or
old, active or laid back.

Watersports, such as windsurfing, sailing, water skiing and scuba
diving, can be practised in Northern Cyprus nine months of the year

If you are in search of the perfect, tranquil,
unspoilt location with a relaxed atmosphere,
Northern Cyprus is the place to be. Turtle Bay
Village is only a short drive away from
Kyrenia, with its picturesque harbour and a
Venetian castle, that looks beautiful when
illuminated in the evenings. There are many
bars, restaurants and cafes that make Kyrenia
harbour the place for entertainment and
leisure. The crystal clear warm waters and
sandy beaches are another attractive feature
of this part of the island.

The developing area around Turtle Bay Village will soon welcome ‘Port Cyprium Marina’. This super new marina
with over 500 berths is set to become a huge attraction and a further boost for local tourism, helping increase
the value of property in the area. The planned development will also include restaurants, shops and bars

Press Reports
Turtle Bay Village is able to offer owners a

Our commitment will ensure a 4 star standard

premier management scheme to benefit a

is maintained for both quality in facilities and

return from their investment.

guest services throughout the resort.

Turtle Bay Management Services are able to

Turtle Bay Management Services will have full

“…softer beaches and more impressive monuments

manage your apartment or villa so that you

operational direction and control of Turtle Bay

than any in the South”

will receive rent revenue whenever you are not

Village. We will provide professional guidance

using it. Owners simply put their property into

to all participating owners and ensure every

the resort’s rental programme and then we

aspect of the managing process is both

take care of renting out the accommodation

successful and profitable.

“Kyrenia Harbour …must be one of the most beautiful
sights in the world”
Mail on Sunday ‘You’ Magazine

Financial Times

“Northern Cyprus was as good as we’d been told;
miles of untainted beaches lapped by clear blue water,

when it is not in use by you.

superb weather, cheap prices.”
Sunday Express

By capitalising on our premier management

Turtle Bay Management Services have

scheme, you will typically receive a higher

developed unique specialised knowledge and

level of rental income than you would expect

expertise in customary international service

from a traditional vacation home.

standards and operation.

Full details of this exceptional scheme will be
supplied to all prospective owners.

